
Arlington County E2C2 Energy Committee 

 
Meeting Agenda 

Wednesday, July 8, 2020 
7:30 am – 9:30 am 

Held via Conference Call on MS Teams Due to COVID-19 Emergency Status 
 

Agenda Items 
 

1. Greetings and introductions (7:30)  
 

• Demetra McBride provided welcoming comments to the group 
o The draft CEPIF and related community engagement plan has yet to be vetted 

among multiple County departments. The draft materials provided for today’s 
meeting is for discussion purposes and are not to be redistributed. 

• The County is doing all that it can to re-engage with the community, including holding 
meetings such as the meeting today. 

 
2. Review/approve agenda and February meeting summary (7:35) 

 

• The meeting agenda for today and the February meeting summary were both approved. 
 

3. Public Comment on General Topics (7:40) 
 

• No comments 
 
4. Green Building Incentive Policy 

a. Background on Policy & community engagement plan for Policy update - AIRE Staff (7:45) 
b. Discussion - Jonathan Morgenstein (8:05)  

 

• Joan Kelsch provided a presentation (Attachment A) explaining the Green Building 
Incentive Policy  

• Use of the site plan condition is voluntary. Developers are not required to use the Green 
Building Site Plan Condition to obtain additional density for their site plan project.  

• The policy has evolved over time (since 1999) to keep one step ahead of what the 
marketplace already demands of new buildings. 

• The County asks for LEED Silver v4 plus other items in order for a project to get an 
additional 0.25 Floor to Area Ratio (FAR)1 bonus density. Additional building 
improvements are needed in order for the project to obtain greater amounts of bonus 
density. 

• No one has forfeited their bond throughout the history of the policy being in effect. 

 
1 The gross floor area of all buildings on a lot divided by the lot area. 

https://environment.arlingtonva.us/energy/green-building/new-construction/
https://metrocouncil.org/Handbook/Files/Resources/Fact-Sheet/LAND-USE/How-to-Calculate-Floor-Area-Ratio.aspx


• We now ask for projects to report to the County annual energy use data for ten years. 

• The Policy is in the midst of being updated, given the newly adopted CEP 2019 Update. 

• Staff are in the process of meeting with County departments. Once that part of the 
engagement process occurs, staff will provide the Energy Committee (EC) and the rest of 
the public the proposed new updated Policy details. 

• Joan encouraged EC members to send her any thoughts on what EC members would like 
to see in the Policy update. 

• John Bloom noted: Other programs, e.g. NYC, are shifting away from a focus on energy 
efficiency and embracing a focus on "emissions efficiency" or simply a focus on 
eliminating GHG emissions and becoming carbon neutral. The point is that we care 
much more about emissions than the total amount of energy used today, and that 
change in focus changes what we do. Is that change in focus reflected in the new 
Program?  

o Answer: Emissions and energy efficiency are related. We are trying to look at 
both with the revision. 

o Answer: The addition of giving bonus density for “net zero carbon” buildings is a 
way to address emissions. 

• The Policy always refers to the CEP and has an eye toward getting the community to CEP 
goals. 

• One of the main goals of the Policy is to push for the use of new technologies to help 
improve buildings. 

• The goal is to bring Joan back to the EC in August to share the proposed, updated Policy. 

• Tim Effio asked: Can we talk about builders vs tenants entering into VPPA's? How do we 
incentivize builders to get into VPPAs or tenants that are engaged in VPPA markets? 

o Answer: That question is more related to the CEPIF than it is to the Green 
Building Incentive Policy. 

 
5. FY2021 Capital Improvement Plan (CIP)  

a. Briefing on key CIP Issues – Claire Noakes (8:20) 
b. Discussion on recommending changes – Claire Noakes (8:30) 

 

• Demetra noted a few updates from the County: 
o Resilience and energy intensity studies, government building upgrades and 

audits, and other AIRE activities are under consideration for funding 
o We are looking for opportunities for funding items that have long-term benefit 

implications for the community 

• Claire asked for the status of Minor Hill Solar Pumping Study 
o Recent legislation allowed jurisdictions to install solar PV projects that would 

exceed demand for a specific site and to use that excess power for other 
electricity accounts for that jurisdiction.  

▪ However, it’s only cost of energy avoided that gets credited – the County 
would not get retail rates.  

▪ That resulted in a 16-year payback for the project. 

https://budget.arlingtonva.us/cip/


▪ That, in turn resulted in the project being deferred in the current CIP. A 
more modestly-sized project could be reintroduced in a later CIP. 

• Additional questions from Claire follow, with answers from County staff. 

• On page 9 there is a proposed $480K to replace 2 uninterruptable power supply devices 
at the Trades Center ops center - are those batteries or diesel generators or something 
else? 

o A: We have batteries to sustain certain operations before generators kick on for 
longer-term coverage.  

• On page 21, there is proposed $500K for back-up generators for pump station 
improvements - has there been consideration for battery storage instead of diesel 
generators? what are our options here / tradeoffs? 

• On page 9 there is proposed new spending of $221K for an Energy Assurance Plan to 
improve resiliency - could we hear more about this item? 

o A: Pump stations tend to be isolated, hard to access. 
o A: Both of these are legitimate needs for CIP funding. 
o A: The energy density generators provide for small, energy intensive uses that 

have a high energy demand, like water pumping, makes it hard to match other 
options’ energy outputs at this time. 

o A: The CIP does propose to fund an Energy Assurance Plan, which when done, 
would allow the County to better prioritize different backup energy generation 
options as part of our overall County resiliency posture moving forward. 

• On page 9 the solar panels on Fire Station 8 (60kW for $200K) come in on price at 
$3/kW, which seemed high to Jonathan - we'd like to chat about why this is the cost 

o A: That is an estimated budget figure, not a negotiated/final cost for the solar PV 
system.  

• On page 49, there is a remaining balance of $200K for "Energy Management" programs, 
and there is a $195K balance for Energy Audits due to "delayed identification of 
improvement opportunities." Could we discuss why these programs were delayed, and 
what the plans are for these funds? 

o A: We’ve identified a half dozen buildings for audits and improvements. It is an 
opportunity for using available and additional funds ($200,000 instead of 
$179,000) to improve County buildings per CIP funding. 

• Are there any other pressing CIP issues to be addressed as the CIP comes to a vote? 
o None offered. 

 
6. Community Energy Plan (CEP) Implementation Framework (CEP-IF) Strategies  

a. Briefing on status of CEPIF update process – AIRE Staff (8:50) 
b. Briefing on the draft CEPIF – AIRE Staff (8:55) 
c. Discussion of EC Input Process – Jonathan Morgenstein (9:05)  

 

• Keep in mind that this version has not been fully vetted internally. So, the EC could think 
about big ideas as opposed to focusing on the minutiae of each individual Strategy at 
this time. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hC-rXlw5M6m-uw8FrdHPFByjA-COLiuO/view?usp=sharing


• Jonathan M: Will there be more timetables, benchmarks for the strategies? 
o A: Finer points and details for the programs and projects described in the CEPIF 

Strategies will normally be included when the program or project is developed. It 
is not expected to be included in the higher-level CEPIF.  

• The EC could use an approach similar to what the EC did when it created 
recommendations for the CEP 

• Jonathan M uploaded a Google document the EC could access to provide comments, 
thoughts on the shared document 

• Jonathan M will send out the link to the shared document and the documents he 
referenced and brought up on screen during today’s meeting, related to the EC 
comments on the CEP Update process. 

• Goal is to provide a list of recommendations on how to improve the CEPIF to staff in 
August. 

• EC could send staff a list of things to consider when updating the CEPIF 

• Strategic comments to consider:  
o Does the EC have ideas on how to better reorganize the document? 
o Think about market failures – are there examples where the EC could focus its 

efforts to help move a specific Strategy forward? 

• The EC appreciates the work already done and looks forward to diving into this next 
step.   

 
7. Two Letters on CEP Building Compliance 

a. Discussion on draft letter to George Mason University on CEP compliance for 
new building being built in Clarendon. - Jonathan Morgenstein (9:15) 

b. Discussion on draft letter to Greystar on CEP compliance for new building being 
built in “Landmark Block” - Jonathan Morgenstein (9:20)  

• The two draft letters were discussed 

• Joan Kelsch is willing to provide an update on discussions the County has had with GMU 
on its project. 

• County staff met with the Greystar team. Ms. Kelsch can provide comments on that 
draft letter, as well. 

o After Ms. Kelsch provides those comments to the letters, Jonathan will e-mail 
those draft letters to EC members to review and approve. 

 
8. New business/ Other member updates (9:25) 
 

• None 
 
9. Adjourn (9:30)  
 

• Meeting adjourned at 9:34 am 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1awkNwe4PlPCj2QAvNUaEMYOXIiBLU5pUgWJAhF_LMvo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pFA4jYiPiWjIl-unpX_OhsesUnm3OIqDpyr17sk5azM/edit?usp=sharing


 
ATTACHMENT A 

PRESENTATION BY JOAN KELSCH 
 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 
 


